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SIERRA
Vol. XXVII.

Coimty Advogat;

llillsboro, Sierra County, New Mexico, Friday, November 12, 1C09.
Delinquent Tax List for
the year 1903,
of Amounts Over $25.00.

II. A. W0LF0RD,

Youip

Attornay-at-La-

KVSoDney

w,

First Door East It.

Office:

$2 Per Year

Church, Main Street,
Territory of New Mexico.
New Mexico.
88.
Hillsboro,
)
County of Stfrrn.
In Hccordiiuoe with the laws of
JAKiES R.W&DD8LL,
the
Territory of New Mexico, I,
Attorney-at-LnOK MING,
NEW MEXICO the undersigned treasurer Bnd
collector for the county of
Will at tend all the Courts in Sierra Coun
Our officers and employees are under bonds of a reliable Surety Com- ty and the Sid Judicial District.
Sierra, in Ibe Tenitory of New
f pany;
Mexico, have prepared and do
Our loans and our books are regularly inspected by the Territorial Bank c
& GLEVEff,
BQNMAfft
cause to Lo published with-.l- ''
hereby
r xaminer.
V
it safe whendeposited in the SIERRA COUNTY BANK OF HILLSBORO

because
Our officers and employees are men of
standing, integrity and conservatism; Our
vaultis proteccted by every device known to the banking world;
Our funds are secured by modern safes with worderful time-lockand
hold
by
up and burglary insurance;
fire-pro-

.
vur moiro

v
1

.
18

io

1.

Lawyers,

THE SIERRA COUrJTY DA ft EC
of llillsboro, New Mexico.

Neiv

Las Crucss,

sec. 23, n,.;sw14'(hc2H. 12 r. 0. Ne'r
H"1.!, ne4' N"'4 sec. 13 tp. 11 r.fi. Nw'.J
nv '4", sec. 30 to 12 r. 5 'W bwJ4 w!4'
11 i. f.
see. 18
27 'a s'H so . 2.4 twp. 11 r.5. No'
nw4 H'Ji Rer. 21 twp, l2r.fi. YM
sou. 14 twp. 12 r. 8. Be) J
ne.1. n'i
sw4', s.;c. 18 ne'i nw4 sue. 19 twp. 11
r. 5. Sw'.( iiw4', nwj- bw1
sec. 2a
twp 1 r. 7. N,'.j no1. sat?. 2.) sw'4' Be'i
sue. 21 twp. 12 r. (J. Stuw
ne,'4,
sen. 8. hv!i r.e.' Btc. 9 two. 12 r. 7.
V '.. Mii'i . in-: hw
ii wm ne's
j muc.
kh:. ;J2 t wp. 10 r. 7. NeJ4 ne) sec. 3'2,
n'-nw.'i hoc 33. sw'4" sw4 sec. 28 twp.
10 r. 7. Ne.!4
hfc. 2!) nw1
set?. 28 twp. 10 r. 7.
S!',
8W
sec. 27 nw'4 nwt4 mm: 31 t vp. 10 r.
7
Imp. n L"ucli:lIo creek, imp. at Wil- -

Nhwsh.

tp.

.- -

f'',

se'

1

si

i

'4

hw'

tho.

ai,l

Spring, imp. on

H('c- -

n.

31

ex

C. P. JOHNSON,
Attoitey-at-Luw-

34.

1I;5 raneh e
net
twp. 11 r.7, 13 50. t)(n. $0.82:
iiorws, (tame ana oiner peraonal proper$50.09, costs $3.50, tolist conlaiuing the names of the ty, $1121.78, p-tal $13'2.0!t.
owners of all propufy in B:iid
W. V. CisHplI, cattle horses, and otlier
county upon which the taxes have personal propo-t- y,
$l8.8'i, pon.
J40,
total $51 .30.
become delinquent on or before tho costs
Precinct No. 7 Monticello.
2nd day of June, A. I). 190'), toAlfoiiHe Honpiet, sw4 nwj4 set. (;,
lots 2 ana J
gether with a description of the uwj4' nw'i" set?. 7 ela
7 twp. 10 r. (i un l
see I
property and the amount of taxes, hoc.
twp. 17 r. 7 and i,w'4' nvi!4 hoc. 18 twii.
penalties and costs due, opposite 10 r, (i, iionsj and store builuiuH, $43.1,
each name and description together pen. $2.13; cattle and otlier personal
properly, $13.44, pen. $2.15; costs 40
with a separate statement of the cent, total $J1.58.
Precinct Vo. 10 Fairv'"ew,
taxes due on personal property
Black Uanjju (Sold Mining Co., Minwhere the several taxes are due nehaha mining claim, lot No. 815, cabin
from the said owner or owners, and on millnite, $13.00, pen. 0 ct-- ., machi
$i3-00- ,
nery at Phillipslmrii
pen. $3.15
the year or years for which they costs
20 cU. total $85.25.
Precinct No. ;12 Engle.
are due.
Southwestern L"ud and CoalCj., elec-

in

runLlUll

No

.

sw'

will n. mmm

SPECIALTIES

II. R, D im

io

Cases.

ing dines.
Trust Building.

General merchandise

Njw MexicoMin- El Paso, Texas

Office: Room 2ti, Armijo Building
Cur. 3rd St. and Railroad Ave, Practice
in tlie Supreme Courts of New Mexico
and Texan.

Notice is hereby given that, I, tric light plant, water plant storage reson mines,
the undersigned trpaeurer and ex- - ervoir, mniic improvoiuents
mill, and othor personal
concentrating
at
and
Councellor
Law,
Attorney
oflicio collector of said county of property, $llG,8o, pou. .$"20.81, coots 25
NEW MFA
ALBUQUERQUE,
cts., total $")37.8tl.
Will be present at all temrs of Court of riierra, will apply to the district
Precinct 15 Arrey.
Bernalillo, Valencia, Socorro and Sier court held in and for toe said coun
S. Haika, 5 acres in sej ne,',
Forest
ra Counties.
r. 5 and improve
ty of Sierra, upon t je next return neJ-- sel4 wee. 2() tp.of17flour
Peal in gool Gold, Silver and
mill ami in
iiienis consiHtiut;
New
in
Mexico.
On Thursday,
Properties
day thereof
stornroom and two dwelling-ithe Sixth day of January, A. D. $i)tl.G0, pen. $J.33, oatt and other
property, $32.58, pun. $1.05, costs
1'JlO, the same occurring not less 30
LEE H. CHEWS,
cents, total $104.48.
than thirty days after the last pubLynch Bros., sw4 sw1, sec. 13 n
Notary Public.
lication thereof,
for judgment nw4, iiw'mw1, sec. 24 twp, 17 r, 5.
Fire Insurance and Surety Bonds.
NwJ4 sec.25 twp. 17 r. 5. H'. sw1,
against the persons, landa, real es- si'li sec. 30 twp. 10 r. 7, $44.40, pen.
N. KI. tate and
Hillsboro. ..
personal property describ- $2.2 ), cost 25 cts., total $46.85.
Precinct 1(1 Andrews.
ed in the following list, where the
IMlsbjro Con. Mining Co.,
FRMW I. GIVEN- - M. D., same amounts to over twenty-fiv- e
storeroom, boarding house,
forem.in's house, hoist house,
Offline Post OlBce Drug Store.
dollars, together with costs and
mill building, two tanks, dwellsades,
penalties, and for an order to sell
and stable, house known as AndN. M, same or as much as may be neces- ing
rew's residence $')9.75, len. $5.10. minBiitlsboro
ing machinery, boiler and engiue, hoint,
sary to satisfy said judgmeut.
mine buckets, assay scales, assay ou
PAUL A. LAF.SU,
lit, blacksmith tools, $211.80, penally
And further notice is hereby giv- $12.00,
costs 50 cts., total $3511.30
en that within thirty days after
Gold Mining Co,, mine lot No,
Prosper
Minlns k Metallurgical Engineer.
rendition of such judgment nainsy 1132,80c. 3i,twp. 11 r.7 andjiynrrv-- ,
Rirflih fnacirflii.Elr.p.fj.faftV. mill anl
Mines Kxamined and RejwrEcd on.
euch property, and after given no machinery, hoist bouse, hoist on mine,
New Mexico,
tice by a hand bill posted at the v212.17, pen. $10.00, co.st 23 cts,, total
En;le,
.'23.02.
froat door of the building in which
WILL M. ROIUNS,
io Collector of
the distric court for said County Tioasuror aud
Ne AUxico.
Sierra
Co.,
os Sierra is held,
theCourt First Pub. Nov. 12 0:1.
House of said County of Sierra, at
least ten days prior to said sale, , Postal Service Commended,
the undersigned treasurer and
collector of the Couoty of
COLD STORAGE
The daily press is indulging in
Sierra, will offer for sale at public its annual spasm over the anauction iu front of said building, nouncement of the deficit in the
BEEF, PORK and MUTTON the real estate and personal prop postotlice department.
As the
erty described in said notice, amount of expenses over earnings
Freeh Fish
against which judgment may be is $20,000,000 -s- everal millious
rendered for the amount of taxes,
greater tbau ever before tha
SAUSAGES.
penalties and costs due thereou, spasm is relatively more severe,
continuing Baid sale from day to Nothiog is said about the defioit of
EGGS and BUTTER.
day as provided by law.
$100,000,000 in the wardepartment,
Precinct No. 2 Ilillnboro,
or the $115,000,000 in the navy, or
John T. Cox, h4, n ft Jisw'i'nc1, bhi?. the $100,000,000 in pensions.
13, tp. 17. r. 7.112.00. pen.GOctM: lioraoH.
While the postoffiJ9 department
cattle and oilier personal property,
$75 (iO, pen. 83.78, costs 25 cts., total, is not a model of economic manage$92,23.
TliE
to that of almost
Robinson Chavez, imp. on homeHtead. ment compared
Iiouho and lot, Page addition, $4.80, pen. any large corporation or firm, yet
GREEN ROOM25 ets; horses, cattle and ponta and
other personal property, $17.60, pen. it isfroe from scandals, and the
Fine Winep, Liquors and Cigars.
leged defioit is in reality tiotiiiou.4,
2.40, costs 15c total I55.2G.
Good Club Room
Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining Co., If all the other departments paid
Compromise mine No. 1, lot No. 027; postage on their mail matter, thu
Compromise No. 2, mine lot No. til2; Anno! "los" wnnM ha
nrr a rr nfuvpno T
?.!?:!:; rr.:r;c. lot r;o. CIS, :.V
Years mine lot, 611; Opportunity mine caDt; and, in any event, the mail
one governmental
lot, No. G26 aDfl Imp. ou same, 2(8.3l, service is the
en. $13.41; personal property, t'jola, branch which is of most immediate
iiorses, wagons, $52.00, pen. $2.00, coats,
and personal service to the people,
75 cts., total $337.59,
and
whatever the loss, real or apPrecinct No. 3 Kingston.
John H. Moffitt, house and lot (Evans parent, the service should be steadTHE
PALACE,
house) brick office, quartz mill, boiler & ily eularged and improved and tha
engine and machinery on North Percha, rate on letters reduced to one cent
$70.85, pen. $3.55, costs, 25 cts., total, -Just Opened. New and Complete.
Ex.
$74.05,

ELFEG0 BACA,

DRY GOODS
Groceries
Furniture, Mine Supplies, Hay, Grain

Coppe-Minin-

to-wi- t:

,

iei-Ho'--

Agent for I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine

Tailor-Mad- e

Clothing

White Sewing Machine Company

1K

al

ware-hou.s- e,

bunk-hous- e,

Lake Valley, Uillsburo and Kingston

STAGE & UXPB2K
trains

t'l anrl frnf.
.nnnpt!nnc ivitli all
Lake Valley for Hil sboro and other points.
Good horses. New and comfortable Hack and Coaches.
--

1..

T

nr-- o

V3VEIST3E3XX,

3

Propr.

1.

Kx-Oi-

to-wi-

li

t:

io

A flitch in Dime saves nine.

Save many a .sick .spell
by giving the child

HOREHOUND SYRUP
EVERY MOTHER

florehound Syrup, 11 she
should Veep supplied with Ballard's
sick epells. It conserious
wishes to save ber children from does not
cpnstipate. Good
tains absolutely nothing injurious,
d ould be checked
Immediately,

totAnJ&lV

A Household Necessity.
writes

t

"'JSS
Houston, Texas,
j. Smith,
the
Horehound Syrup in ray family for
Ballard's
and find it far superior to any other cough
Sedfcine We have tried, ifvery household should be
uppUed with this worthy remedy.
C.

a.

The Delight of Children.

-- .trc rniinnc

V tic

COLDS.

V.

WHOOPINQ

M, .

ft

iNin ALL LUNQ TROUBLES.

n

PRICE 25c, 50c, and Jpi.w
AVOID

ALL SUBSTITUTES.

I Ballard Snow Liniment Co
500-50- 2

mm mil

North Second Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Ti

'"

'

t:ll'll

IK
f II

--

Sold and Recommended by

M.

Liquors and Cigars.
TOM MURPHY,
Proprietor.

E.

Precinct No. 5 Cuchillo.
A. F. L. Williams, sw
ne

jail at Lordabnrp
fire recently and
by
Nw'4 linyt bW nw,',
iwp, li.
names un
two
21
American?,
12
sec. , twp.
r. 6. S. sw'4,
sw34 ne
young
sec. 22. e se'a' sec. 21 twp. 12 r. 6. S
confined
in tug
knewD, who were
se4, sec.22, s)i' sw,'4 sec. 23 twp. 12 r
6. H) 2 se1. sec. 1 twp. 13 r. 7. S'a 8C.'4' building were burned to death,
nwjnw
bw4,
nei,
ge4
.
m r. w)a
D.

ne-V-

.

,

The wooden
sec. 19, twp. 12 r. G.
sec. 20 was
se
nw
destroyed
.

v

--

--

?

;

"

r-
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Sierra County Advocate.'

in the town of Hillsboro, New Mexico,
W. M. Robin, of iiillriboro, N. M.
Sierra county
CHLORIDE.
JOHK (JoNAI.KH,
A!?o ore full mining claim at north-can- t
in said cotiptv. for the purpose of inak
entrance to Paloinns Gap, known lis the
with interest
int; the saidsutn of in
Register.
Those who attended the social circle
llliUKi' XIMSO CLAl.i and full;.
to the date of the sale, und accrued and
First pnb. Nov. 12 09
V. O. Thompson, Proorletor.
.oil in the records of Sierra t'nliO'y,
He:
all
last
all
and
the
Friday, Nov. 5, had a most enjoyaccruing costs,
singular,
Kew Mexico, for the year I'kio, uioid i of
I' rank able
snd
of
"atd
the
interest
iglit
title,
d
exeruw
deed
time, and those who do not attend
as
February,
appeara fii:u
TF.KKITOKY OP NKW MPXICO: IN l'acker to the ufotementioned property are
i ii
Tli Sierra- County Advocate, ih entered by Mi'n. L li. H iduer to l in; Soul h
missing a good thing.
certainly
I
A Coal Company and recorded in Honk
Hi: DISTRICT CUUR'i : REUN-- ami described as fellows: Lots one 1, Miss
At the Pont Ofl'iec at IlilLboro, Hieim Lead
Martin s an excellent hostess and
two
;!.
1, page .'iPi of nunii.'g deeds of the records
three
and four 4 in
LI 1.1.0 COUNTY-- .
Biock CO, itLd lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 in and an excellent entertainer. The circle
I A. ive,
County, New 'Mnxicn, for tratnoiiiHioii ol itrntoryof New Mviuuo, Couutyul
in IJlocU fio, and lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 0 in will meet with Mrs. Mike Sullivan on
li rouh tlio U.S. Mitilrf, an Horond cIuhm
J'laint.fF,
All of the aforesaid claims being Bi'tnate
vs.
in Hlock it, all in the townsiteof ihlls'
, No. 80f iG.
matter.
Nov. 12th, at 3:30
iu Hcctioiis la.idJ in townshiii 15 south of John T. Cox and Horry I
Isjro, Sierra count v, New Mexico, accord- Friday evening,
4
went
New
Mexico
tho
of
range
principal Cox, I efendarits.
m.
invited.
f he official
to
p.
of
sml
said
J
Everybody
ing
town,
jilat
H;te Meridian and being more fully
V i I I!Ji!
all ipaprovements thereon and on an ad
AH, the plaint iff dul y reeo
A niece of Mrs. C. M. Woodhouse ardescribed in records of the location
FRIDAY, Novembtor 12, 1909.
femhints joining pasture.
a judgment iigainst the
r
nfoicsnid, together with all and
on last Friday's stage. We are
rived
Dated '".)t h. dav of October l!)09.
the dips, npurs and angh s, and all the in the above cause, upon a promisory
metaliferoiis tiiiart,, r
WILLIAM C. KKNDAI.L, Sheriff glad to welcome you.
note, on July t w enty fourth, K'O'd, for
Official Paoer of Sierra County, in ta;ores and
and earth therein and thercuMii aid nil ti e snin of 81 ,5n),(i2 damages ami t'U.tio of tho County of Sierra, New Mexico.
A very pleasant time was had by all
the righls, pt.vilegH and franchises there- costs an whereas here,
re mains due the Fiist Pub, Oct. 2iJ O'J.
the surprise party at the home of
at
to, incident, appendant and appurtenant,
pl.iiiitilf thereon e'l.'Rl.Oti with interest
Court Decision on Assessment and all and singular the, tenements, heredi- horn
and Mrs. Wm. Kennett. It was
Mr.
10
lilO'.l,
cent.
nor
o
at
Oct.
Kith.,
taments and appurtenances thereunto apwill
Nile
the
to
of
Mr.
amount
the
date
Kennett's
Work.
birthday. Games were
pertaining.
Mortgage
M. E. Williams and F. the order of the evening and cake and
Also all of thointteest of tho company or,.
WHEREAS,
NOW, THERF.FORK. by virtue of L. Williams did on the 20th day of Jan- other dainties were
in the coal mines known us "The Mescal
served and all reCourtland, Ariz., Ncv. 3. A decision Coal Field"'.
writs of execution and venditioni expouary, A. D. 1909, give their certain turned to their homes
in
nas
me
issued
to
has been 'rendered by Judge I) '.:in
and
A In. tall i he machinery,
cause,
happy and with
and
duly
chattel mortgage on the property
stables,
'which will be of interest to mining men stations, ollicfa, power mid engine-houseilireettfi, I, tho undersigned, Sheriff of cattle hereinafter named and described well wishes for the host and hostess.
igHai.d implement sand a II audsiiigular Sierra County, have, d' Iv levied upon, to 'I ho Sierra
here and throughout the territory as bnildi
County Bank, of Hillsall the personal property, equipment,, jhat-tel- and w ill Bell at public suction to highest
boro, N. M., for the better securing of
the findings settle a question with refI
constituting a part of wild prooerty bi'hb-r- ,
of
if ceinb 'r, the
on the lKth day
of a certain promissory
Condemnation proceedings to be ins
and const it u'ina a PiCSi,
erence to assessment work when the and plant and used inwith
twelve o'clock, noon, at the p;ts- - notepayment
of the said M. L Williams and i tituted
all f ut u: e hinds, ture at incloHUie
thereof, together
part
by the United States governAntliews
as
the
known
or
number
L. Williams made payable to the said
same is done upon a contiguous
estates, property, easement, rights-of-wa- y
and water courses, a nd chattels, machinery pafitnie, loi'ated in Section "0, Township Bank, or order, dated November 2, 1907, ment for reservoir site and right of
of claims.
and appliances which may be acquired and hi, Hange 7, West N. M V. M. at an for tho sum of $2300.00, with interest way to the Elephant Butte dam will
which ahull become a part of the security opening near tho north-wes- t
corner of thereon from date until paid at the
It was held by the court in the pres- for
probably be filed Wednesday at Socorro,
tho payment of this mortg lge.
.'!'.!
miles rate of 12
four
and
and
Section
about,
per cent per annum, and due N. M. District engineer W. M. Reed,
ent litigation, involving title to the And VHKRHS said
of trust wan southeast of Mill.sboto, in said Uoiinty, and
payable on May 2, 1908, the said of the
y
Leadville Mining company gro.:p at given to hcou.o the payment cf ( iglit
all the right, Idle an i interest tnat the
reclamation service, met United
note and chattel mortgage
promissory
said
deed
even
notes
date
with
of
of
on
said
or
defonditnts have,
the
which,
Courtland, in tho Turquoise district,
to
ten
of
centum
the
States
:
agreeing
pay
as follows
per
attorney Leahy at Las Vegas
twenty-firs- t
d&y of .lumf. lilOl), they or
amount due and unpaid upon said rote Saturday, and, with examiners for the
where the Work was done on one ebdm tinst,
One to John L. Crawfoid, for $L':!!m.l,.2 ;
either of tl.eoi ud, in iir.d to the follow- after the maturity of said note as at15 ;
for the benefit fin 1 .development of tl e One to Fred H. Smith, for M.'IK,
reclamation service, went over the
ing ib Hoiilitd pt pert v, to w it :
to F.iuiua L. i'nie, for 170'
One
torney's fees, in case the taid note was
entire group, the same covering tl e
u nlre I boil of cittle, nnd
Throo
One to V i i h
l'. Ij uus, for P'7.01;
the hands of an attorney for papers to be filed. These papers will
in
placed
Uaonlton, for 1517.1:);
Forty Inuid of tiorses a id mul s of tho c llection; and,
required expenditure for each claim OnutoWilliainA.
be returned to El Fag Tuesday for the
F. Fadey, for olOI ll ;
On. o
following brands,
U
to
utsswsment
tho
the
that
apply
the
said
WHEREAS,
to William h. Mcl'cak, for loll.4Uj
One
promissory
signature of the reclama'ion service
Y Ctnn conn- ''te l.
At co'irmctcd. note,
entire group. In the can of the Leadwith the said chattel engineer jind will reach Socorro
One to A ni 11. Dement, for lo::iil;l J
together
NI
Pole
X
111.
ednsh.
eorinecitid.
a?
by
ville company it was shown that the each of said notes were payable ninety days
mortgage securing the payment of the
,.ni.
worK done on the Copper Bug claim Hi ter date, with interest at the rate of six ANA coincct, . jD eoniiected and L same nave been lor value assigned and Wednesday. The action to be brought
held for the nine adjoining claims of per cent, from June 7th, l'.HIIt, and each pro- A Bar eonnecb . II I", Y. Club.
transferred to Joyce-Pru- it
.Company, a will be against the Victoria Land and
viding for reasonable attorney's fees;
the group.
s j iniieli tic of as shall be -- u;Ii lent corporation, which said corporation is Cattle
or
company, of which Henry A.
in
so
id
was
And
WlIKKF.iS
it
provided
and holder thereof; and
Representatives of the Orogrando dttc.lof I rant that in case of default in the to ratiwfy tlm lid iu Itrtnep.t, with ihe now the owner
of Bakersfield, Cal., is the repJastro,
now
there
and
remains
due
Whereas,
expense:) ot said sale,
Smelting Company of New Mexico pnyment. of said promissory notes or any costs and JJiii-borEngineer Reed has reunpaid on said promissory note the sum resentative.
1:K0.
October
have made several trips to Courtland part thereof, according to tha tenor and Dated at
of
and
the
said
$1(587.59;
ceived
of
C.
lville
WILLIAM
Lea
information
effect
to
an
promissory
the
that Mr. Jastro is
the
then
exuinino
KLNHAIJ,
thereof,
application
properlately
holders of said Holes, tho said John
Sheri!!', Sierra County. note has peen placed in the hands of ser'ously ill at his California home.
ty. Tho smelting company hai u deal legal
IiHi'iVo & Barnes, attorneys, for colC Warren int rn tt.ee would sll and dispoitn Firsl I'nb, Oct.
pending to secure this valuable proper- of
lection ;
together
r)fterthe filing of the condemnation
ty and it is anxious to get the ore from withtheall the right, title,pi'opmty,
benefit
suit
the defendants named therein will
is
Notice
the
this mine to mix tho ors now coming and equity of redenipti u interest,
Now,
that
TORY
hereby given
OF NEW MEXICO:
of said South- TER1;!
five days in which to enter an aphave
said
as
rit
to its smelter.
of
the
snccces-sora
undersigned,
JoyceIN THK DISTRICT COURT:
western bend & Coal Company, it :
ag
on the 20th day of
will
Fruit
nnd
therei
at
anutiou,
Company,
COUNTY.
assignn
When the action is set for.
i,
publ:;
pearance.
the
The Brown shaft, of
Copper at the front door of fin
court house
Movember, 1909, at 10 o clock A. M. of trial, appraisers will be
I. A. Dve,
Queen company, ban started operations, of Haiti county of S.ierra,county
appointed and
f :r the hii;ln 't
said day, sell at public auction to the
1
iaintiit,
the electricity from the new power and best pr on the sum.! would bring in
will have ten days in which to
thyy
bust
in
cash
and
hand
balder
for
higest
No. 8005
house being turned on Saturday. This cash, four weeks notice h iving been preat the Railroad Sto kyards at Engle, make a report. Upon receipt of the
D.
new shaft will employ a number of viously given of the time, terms and place John T. Cox'and
Sierra County, New Mexico, s many appraiser's report and by
Defendants.
of
with
of
said
Kale,
find
worked
be
will
men
prnparty
description
depositing
by three shifts.
headof cattle now in the possession of the
ro-tho
in some
I
by advertisement
newspaper
plaintiff duly
WIIEUi::,
if it sees
money the government,
the
as
d'ofc-n--;
in
such
the
iu
said
of
undersigned
until
agent
a
covered
published
Sierra;
county
judgment against the
upon the sale of Haiti premises, the s;iid dants in the I'bove cause, upon a pro-- i following described brands, and being fit, can start work on the Elephant
John C. Warren, as trustee, should ex- - missory note, on
the cattle mortgaged Hnd described in Butte dam, -- El Paso Herald.
fctepplny Stone to Militarism.
July twenty-fourtr
to the purchaser
the
Mins Hunting writes to the women eouto andntdeliver
mortgage, as will be neceseary
the
sum
of
for
$3,4(50.68
I'M,
damages to saidthe
Haiti Hale a good and siillicient
said amount due on said
re-- ;
and
pay
and
whereas
of England, bogging thorn net to giva deed or deeds of conveyance
$M.fi5
there
costs,
for the prenote, with the interest thereon
tin soldiers or toy guns to their chil- mines sold, nnd out of he proceeds of said mains duo the , hh.itiif on said judg- Cure for Dyspapila.
should pay: first the u tat of advertis- - nient the sum of .1 ,.rM3.4S with intei- -; at 12 per cent, per annum from the
dren, as such things "arouse a dan- stile ami
milking sales and conveyance.:, in- - est at ten per tent, from October Kith, date of this first notice of sale, toing
For
headache,
squeeze tha juice of
gerous spirit of militarism" la them.
with
ten
centum
reHsouiihle
f
'es and commissions of litO'J, which on the ,!av of the r.alehere- - gether
eluding
per
attorney's
small lemon Int
last nearly full
l'eeGon s . id amount, and the costs and exsaid trustee, and all other expenses of hi under will jimoutit. to .id ,(ili).7d.
of water; add a
trust, including attorney's diw, counsel
pinch of soda
said
of
the
penses
gatheringand
selling
NOW, THEREFORE, byvi rtue of aj
fees for advice and profe.-sionsi rvices ;
and
drink
while
said
g. It Is espe-brands
the
the
7"
cattle,
"J
being
ami second, the princioal of said scvernl writ of executioo and venditioni exone
if
jyspeptlc or bll- Notice of Trustoo'o Sale.
notes, together with interest thereon to the ponss, duly issued in said cause, and to and "J 7"; and if there be not sufficient elally good
WIIKHKAS on the twenty-- ! hint day of tune of payment and in case there should tne directed, I, the undersigned, Shor-- i of said cattle to satisfy said debt, at- lloui.
the not bo Huilicieiit f tiuds to pay the whole of iif of Sierra County, have duly levied torney's fees and expenses, notice is
June. nineteen hundred A:mul nine,COM-I'ACOAL
said principal of un'.A notes and interest, upon,
1'KTKHN LK.U.)
will sell at public auction to further given that th3 undersigned, as
8tUV,IlW
if
thoinlerest on all of said notes should first highest bidder on tha
ft corporal ion orgiiuizoil and
Young People Will KIm.
rj;h t!ay of such agent, will sell the said brands
antler the law of Mai Slate of Indiana he paid and the b.ilaoe applied pro rata to Decern her, l'JDi), at twelve o'clock
"What
do you think of this antl
and
of
each
them
the
with
,
noon,
together
Vi
'.
ai r.. n. the several notes, rendering the overplus. at the
did exoouto and deliver to John
pasture or inelosure known as right of the said M. E. Williams and F. kissing crusade in Indiana?"
lis trustee, a certain dun of trmt of thai, if any to said .South went era Load tte Coal
the Andrews pasture, located in Hection j L. Williams, and of each of them, to
"Oh, I dare say most of the young
dilo. tvliich said deed if trmt is recorded Company.
in JJoolt t; of MortgnceH, p n,'ert77) tn7S, in
And it was further provided that it should oC, lownriiip 1(5, Rantfe 7, West N. M. u.'e and run the .same, tosatisfy the
there will set their faces,
people
monevs due, if any, after the
olusivH, of t liti records in tlin oflieo of the not nt t. be obligatory upon the part of the I M., at ;:n openinj' near the north- It." Baltimore American.
against
Sirecord'T
of
probata clerk and
taiieh'tser or purchases at said sale to see' west corner of said .Section SO. and sale ot saul cattle.
erra county, refenmeu to wlro'i H het'chy to the application
of the purchase money,1 about four miles south-eas- t
WILLIAM C, KENDALL.
of 1 ills- nnd
Hien
there
conveymade, and thereby
and that any sale or unle t so mailt; should
m .saul County, all the i nr'.t,
Co.
Agent for Joyco-Pru.- it
Tallest Civil War Veteran.
ed to tho tend John C. Warren as trillion be a pcipelii.al bar both in law mid iu horo,
t h:it the
First Pub. Oct. 1, 1909.
said defenW. P. Bane, of Nineveh, Pa., la tho
tho following ilencn'ird rent estate, 1111111111; equity agniiiKt. said Soiitnwestoru L 'id fc title and interest
dants have, or which, on the twer.ty-im'f- f
t on
claims, mills, maeliitierv, ein ipniaU, j
and its successors iiiul
tallest "O. A. R. veteran In the United
f Company
:$.Jti-acT 'v
V! ,.r..n . ..
a t.il'oVher'pei sons claiming th" prem
J'i'i;t., diy; p; i'Vr
,flnl fTr Tfi
6'tates. 'He" Is" seven feet high 'in his
doner ipt ion, constat nl ino; a part, ol' tio plant ises or any part t hereof, by, from, hr,"igu of thorn had, in nnd to the following
Mort "y
of said company, all silaatnd and located in or uml-Hii.nl Sout nwestern Lend A Coal
feet, wears a No. 15 shoe and
stocking
describtd jiroperty,
M. E.
Williams and a
the "Oiilmllo Mining liinttiot," comity of Coin)j;tnv,
hat.
Hundred
T?o
head
and
of
V,
cattle,
did
Eduu
on
the 19th day
May Williams
(sierra and Territory of Now Mexico;
And W II PRE AS the promissory notes Forty head of horses fnd mules of the of
February, A. D. 1909, give their
t:
Meive described have not been p.ii.l Hud following brands,
TH K ROSA LRU MIN'INO CLAIM,
there is now due thereon the principal
Y Cross connected. AT connected. certain chattel mortgage on the proper
located hy L. tl. Mortis. C. K. of said promissory Holes, respectively, to- Pole M connected.
ty hereinafter mentioned and described
X Slash.
1JL
to the Van Horn Trading Company, of
Slaples and Q. If. Morris, hepienilie' lM, gether w lUi interest, at the rate uf six pt.r
1'J7, tliH not ice of location whereof is re cent, per annum from the 7tli day of June, ANA connected.
Van Horn, Stateof Texas, forthibetter
) nd L
connected
corded in Hook "l of Minnie; L oration, PW,i, union ii ting to the day ol sale hereinafter
securing of a certain promissory note of thereon,, at the said rate, from the said
mentioned to the aum of Thirty 'three A bur connected. Club,
page 5'.I7 of the records of (sierra count y.
or so much thereof as shall be sufficient the said M. r.. Williams and Edna May 19th. day of February, A. D. 1909; and,
'
Also, THIS W ATI''. It I.ODK MIvJNfJ Thousand One lluedred S.sveu and
the said promissory note
to satisfy the said judgment, with the Williams, said note being made ppyable hasWhereas,
Dollar Cl't.lor.U).
CLAIM, oriitmllv located l.y W. It.
heen placed in the hards f H. A
van riorn iraamg comtne
lo
bam
costs
said
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and
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March II, 1!KI'', Hie location notion
sale.
WLI
KUICAS
holders
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And
sod
expenses
the legal
whereof is recorded in Ji"ok O of Mining notes have requested the undersigned trusDated at Hillsboro, lcw Mexico, pany, or order, and dated February Wolford, attorney, for collection;
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19th., A. D. 1909, for the sum of
Locations, at 1'iud 7J!, of the lecoids of tee to eiiioren the t rms of said deed of October, 2!hh, 1900.
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a3 agent of the said Van
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undersigned,
thereon
ij1828
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interest
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trust by sale under tho powers therein conWILLIAM C. KENDALL,
date until paid at the rate of ten per Horn Trading Company, will on the
(JLADSTONR MININO tained,
Also, THE
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Sheriff,
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centum per annum, ana due and pay 20th day of November, A. D. 1909, at
CLAIM, located October :', l'.K)J, l.v Max
Now, TIIF.REFORE, in accordance with First Tub. Oct. 29-0eleven o'clock A. M. of said day, sell at
It. Fitch, the location notioo w licit of is re- the premises nnd the terms of said deed of
able one yearafter date; and.
corded in Hook II. of Mining Locations, at trust, I will, on the Ilia day of January,
auction to the highest and best
it
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public
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SO of t he records of Sierra eou-itysaid I'.llt), at the front door of the comity coint
for cash in hand, at the RaiV
bidder,
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of
the
terms
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mortgage (among
ion holme it the town of Hillsboro in the co nihulstoiie MtnineClahu being a
otner things) that in case the said pro road Stock yards, at Engle, Sierra
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Territory
iu part of IjIiiuI covered by the Smelter
v of Sierra and
New
of
Mexico,
Territory
Coil o ty of Siena.
perty, or any part thereof, should be Cour ty. New Mexico. SO fflanv hear! rvf
Lode Mining Claim.
sell tit public auction, to the highest and
cattle and horses, now in the poseasicr
MtNINO best bidder for cash, all of llie properly In the Pistrict Court of the Seventh ,1a" attached by any person, or persons, at of
Also, T1IK LONGFELLOW
the undersigned as such 'agent, in
dicial District.
CLAIM located by Mat it. Fitcl , Uen.l r above described, together with all the right,
any timj beiore the payment of the
said note, or if any of the said proper- the following described
27. I'.KiL'. the location notice t h re
brands, and betitle, interest, benefit and equity of re- Will M. Robins, 1'Ijintiff. )
should be disposed of, or removed ing the cattle ' and horses mortgaged
. at
corded in Hook 11. of Mining Locati
demption of Haid Southwestern Lead and
vs.
ty
,No.
Coal Company, its successors and assigns Frank
from its prcaent range without the and described in the aforesaid mortgage,
page 7!l of the records of Sierra county.
Packer, Defendant, j
on said
as w ill
to pay the saii
Also, TUP J Oris NAPOLEON EXTEN- therein, to satisfy said amount due
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I1C
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ISHEKEP.YGIVFX:
That permission of thein said Van Horn Tra- amount beduenecessary
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conveyance
advertising,
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24,
location
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then the said note ajid interest shall be- note, with interest thereon at the mf
whereof is recorded in Hook 11 of Mining properly ami the execution of said trust, on the ISih day of October, 1909, re- come due and
payable, immediately, often per cent per annum from the
including the reasonable fees and expenses cover ju lenient agaim-- t the above namLocations, at page S'J (.f the. r cords of
then and in. that case, it shall be date of this first notice of sale, to
ol M.aid trustee and reasonable attorney's
and,
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entitled
toe
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Filch
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located by
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whereof
expenses of gathering and selling
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location
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recorded in
perperson,
the 11
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Ninety Five Cents with interest thereon sons, to take
of Mining Locutions, at, page si of
Hook
possession of the said pro- said horses aud cattle, the said brands
All, ruev for said Trustee, fiom the m!i on I ilay of .Ihi'U.uv, 1909,
known as the turkev track im.
the records of Nterra count v.
First imb. Nov.
l ast pub. Dec. a Oil to t ho 1st day of o t her, 1009, at. the perty and sell and dispose of the same being and
the turkey track lying down,
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at
AIho, TDK NANCY K. KXTFNslON
sale
right,
the
for
best
public
private
and
of
from
rate too percent p. ralinnm,
MININO CULM, located by Mas l.
price obtainable therefor, and out of and the turkv track inverted" anv wlioro
LSI n day of October
until
the
,aid
paid
l!Xl
21,
the locution not jo,,
Fitch, October
money arising therefrom to pay the on the left sid. of the said cattle and
at the rat.- - f Cp'T cent per annum, and the
Notice for Publication
whereof is recorded in Hook II. of Mining
aforesaid sum of money together with anywhere on the left thigh or left hip
cost
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Sitv'f,
at
the
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thetein,
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and;
of
page
Locations,
phiiuiill
Department of I thelntcrior,
the interest, charges, and expenses in- - of the said horses, and if there be not
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1ILTF.K LODK MINING
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did ufteruurds.'on the 2"2.id. day of Oc- ing an attorney's fee of tnereto,
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a
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virtue
.
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NOTICE
tober,
of the amount of the
hereby given that
and in- and expenses, notice is further given
March It, PHt', lh
notice
w ho, on execution
. M.,
to me directed out of ihe terest due at the timeprincipal
of Hillsboro,
the
said
note is that the undersigned, as such agent,
thereof is recordi'd in Hoolt (i. of Mining Manioc,
1
made liomcHicad
above cut il d court, in the above entitl- placed in the hands of an attorney for wall sell the
bcr 1, 100-5said brands and each of.
locations, at page 7l of the records of Octi No.
HUti (Serial
for SVt4' ed cause, levy upon, in the manner pro- collection, u so
Sierra county.
ana rendering cnem, in tne toiiowmg order, first the
piacea,
N.AFOLI'ON
MINI NO
TUB
of Sec. 13, und vided by law. all the ruht, title ami
Also.
VJ4 and N'a SV
ine overplus, u any 10 tne said mort- turkey track lying down and the turkey'
st of the anove named defendant, gagors;
CLAIM, originally located by Charles K. M'ii SE'j, Section 14. Township 111 S.,
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I he locatiiin
1MD7,
"Jii,
all
in
to
Kai-Kand
and
7 NV., N. M. P. Metidi.in, has Frank Packer,
Maples. September
singular,
W'hereas the said mortgagors have ficient then the turkey track upright
notice whereof is recorded in Hook K of filed notice of
situated in the count vol suffered the terms of the said
intention to mate the
with the right of the said M"
mortgage together
Mining Locations, nt page lj.!l and t',2 of Final Five Year Proof, to establish Sieir.ipremises
aforesaid and hereinafter parlicu- - to be broken in this
E. Williams and Edna May Williams"other
(among
the records of Sierra County
claim to the land above described, before ! larly described,
things) that an attachment has been and each of them, to use and run the
Also, one full mining eluim sitaatc nt the
cut ranc.e of 1'aloinas i a), known Andrew Kelh y, Probate Clerk, at HillsNow, therefore, lay virtue of the said placed on part of the said property, same, to satisfy the remaining moneys
north-eas- t
boro, N. M., on the 2Slh day of Decem- judifi'cut, writ, and lew I, the undor-siu'- ' and a part of the said property has due, if any, after the sale of said cattle'
ah THE WH1TU SWAN, nnd fully describcd sheriff of the County of Sierra been disposed of contrary to the terms and horses.
ed iu the records of Sierra cutv, .New ber, Lh);.
Claimant names ns witnss es;
; WILLIAM C.
Mcico, for the jear of l'.MMl and luont h if
aforesai I, will sell and itisji se of on the of said mortgage; and,
KENDALL,
la Luz Madrid. ol'lLlN r., X. M. 2 )' b iay of December, 1909, attl e hour
June thereof, as appi ars from deed thereto ,1.
for
there
now
the Van Horn Trading
due
remains
Whereas,
Agent
and
Y,dniT and N .Ik r M.nhid, of Ilillsb
fXocuU'il bv Mis. Kugeuio
N. M.
.
of ten uYlo' k in the morning of the sai l unpaid on said promissory note theeum Company.
.
al)h Widm r and recorded in liook I, page Ttlct-forI
K.
...,,.
.1
l.w.i. ..f
i tl...
Yulenciii, of Hillfiboto, X. M.
l.,,j , of $4828.45 together with interest First Pub. Oct. 1, 1909.
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W. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor,
FRIDAY, November 12,
SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
ix VIofifhis.
Three Months.
Que Mocdl
&?g.le Copis

DKALEIt IN

1909.

DRYGOODS.GnOGERiES.PROVISIONS

RATES.

HAY, GRAIN AXD COUNTRY
25

ADVERTISING

1

1

PftOEUCE

KlflERS' SUPFLIES

KATES.

1 00
HILLS30RO,
NEW MEXICO.
inch one issue
!i 00
One inch one month..
12 00
One inch one ryear.
Iwcals 10 cents per line each insertion
mentfor school purposes $3. 6.40. The man got into trouble, us fcund in Luke
Local write-up- s
20 cents per line.
amount 16. At 3:30 P. M. meeting for all
report goes on to say the
was $27,558.72 and wasjterested in Honor Roll. Friday, the
COUNTY OEF1CERS.
derived
from leasing of 12th
we invite all young
mostly
County Commissioners : F. M. Bojor public school lands, being turned over people and older boys and girls to meet
fluez, first district. J. M. Webster, sec to Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
Prof. Williams and myself at the church
end district. V. Q. Trujillo, Chairman
to plan for some social, literary and
by Land Commissioner R. P. Ervein.
third district.
B. P. Hernion, of Kelvin, Arizona, singing programs for the coming winAndrew Kelley. ... . ..... . .Probate Clerk
Treasurer visited his sister, Mrs. T. C. Hall, two ter evenings.
0. C. Meeker.
Will M. Robins..........
Assessor or three days the
M. L. Kahler
of
the
early part
Sheriff the week. "Dick" is one of the old
W.C. Kendall
Sinking has been resumed on the U.
Jas. P. Parker. . Superintends of Schools time miners who made good money at S. Treasury shaft, No. 1, near ChloProbate Judge Hermosa in its
ride, Sierra county, N. M. A crosscut
panaris "O Montoya
palmy days.
The Sigma C. & D. company has de will he driven to the ore bodies from
level, niul it is expected
cided
to sink the new workinc shaft the
LOCAL NEWS.
in the new workings of the Wicks mine that r u!or shipments will be main- Frank Barka visited Hillsboro Tues 1")0 feet deeper, the shaft now being ancvl alter this is completed. A re55 feet dop. Manager A. G. Vieg cent shipment to El Puso returned valday.
ues of from $2ri0to f WO per ton; the
Screen and Panel Doors
The Rev. B. C. Meeker arrived here has already ordered the timbers for the
first being a lot which is not closely
new work.
Monday.
Ed. Armer of Kingston got too care- sorted; the other, the high 'grade ore,
Miss Grace Dawson is quite tick with
which is being workless with ?n ax a few days ago and is from a rich streak
typhoid fever.
ed in the upper levels. The Keystone
now nursing a sore foot f r m wl ich he
Miss Ethel Grayson is rusticating at
in
claim, north of the Chloaidc district,
nearly amputated three toes from the
the Pitchfork ra ch.
on the south the
immediately
adjoining
pedal organ. Dr. F. I. Given went
X
the right
Keepsake claim of the Great Republic
Mr. G. P. McGorkle visitsd
up and dressed thy wounds which are
has been leased by H, L. MorriWic'cs mi ie yesterday.
group,
doing nicely now.
son of Colorado Springs for one year.
Walt Sanders has been quite sick at
Some of Lake Valley's citizens The lessee wil' immediately install a
his jra .ch on Trujillo (eretk.
seemed to have been easy ricking for concentrating plant and will make
D. T. Richardson has moved his famthe
at the El Paso fair.
tests with a view of cyasii'ing
ily into town for the winter.
It is said that or.e of Lake's merchants the ore, and if these prove satisfacArch, J. H. and L. C. Latham were was relieved of $55.00 in cash and his tory will doub'Iess install a cyanide
in towjj on business Tuesday.
return ticket and a stockman wr.s re- mill. The Keystone property now
sho'.vs a considerable amount of ore in
J. M. Crawford, of Lake Vslley was lieved of $15.00.
a Hillsboro visitor yesterday.
Mr. A. F. Kerr, cashier of the Amer- sight, from which excellent values are
The general average rf
Lee Nations, of Hermosa, spent sev- ican National Bank at Silver City, obtainable.
the
milling ore is from $8 to
eral days in town this week.
spent a couple of busy days here the
The
streak sh.ovvs values
$12.
shipping
assessments
is
M.
Webster
J.
doing
early part of the week. He was here
to
of
The present
from
$250.
$1)0
pn his claims on Trujillo creek.
attending to the transfer of the busithe
of
Great
Republic
group
T. I. McGregor and D. C. Taylor ness of the Sierra County Bank, of operators
Lake Valley anJ Hillsboro, New Mexico
which he was up to a few days ago are mining ore and sacking it for ship
were Hillsboro visitors Monday.
ment
almost
the
at
end
north
Keystone
Jas. Drummond of Kingston, paid president, to his successor, Mr. G. P. line, and this ore shows values of sevHillsboro a business visit Wednesday. McCoi"kle. The parsing of the man- eral hundred dollars a ton. They are
agement of the Sierra County Bank
mining this ore from the north extenTry Fairy Hand Soap. Good in hard was a
surprise to the many old time sion of the
water. Sold at Post Office Drug Store.
Keystone vein in Great Repatrons of that institution which has
There is still ome good bhfik3of withstood the wear and tear of disturb- public territory, known locally as the
DI SCNOUCH for the BICST GAME'
ground for leasers in the Wicks mine. ed financial conditions without a qui- "back ve'n." '.'his vein has been a
W
Latest style back combs, barretts ver. Mr. W. T. Cason who succeeds generous producer of rich ore in the
and coin purses at the Post Office Drug Mr. R. M. Turner as cashier is expect- past from ths Creat Republic group,
5
and the Hcyst me shaft hai also shown
- JM.
Store.
ed to arrive here in a few months.
as hi;h as 20 ounce,; in
values
and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mosley came up While the people of Hillsboro regret
several nunur.u ounces i.i stiver. .lim
from El Paso the early part of the parting with the old officials they extend a hearty welcome to the nw off- ing Science.
waek.
RIFLE,
The Albuquei. I'je Tribune C't'zen
J. W. Stuck, one of the veteran min icers. Mr. Turner's segregation from
'
WamS-o- f
pi
ersof the Flaciers took in the sights the im.eiits
bank's affairs is owing to impoitnnt U;tri- of the est
John A. ih nry,
Tuesday.
business connections with Mr. Kerr that filed s iit hi t he Si end district com t t'oUsed by the President's Guide.
A. J. Hirsch and Clarence Meyers
Will 'd S. Hopewell and
But: dav ;ig inst
his immediate attention.
require
.:
W.
il
rifle
Anna
hn
This
Is
loaded
A.
J'
l'II;
Moore.
are hunting big game in the ilack
by its recoil and as one
Turner's connection with the lank iriiHiee, a
MarLh.i A. Whiteoirib tor
another
is
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explodes,
cartridge
Pange.
up from the magazine,
( a note for
i
The
here for over two years gained for him the colla
$:,';.
which
liv
holds
r
is
nt
five.
"Just
For Sale Wagon 2 inch steel ax- the
and
Klock
&
release
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Chas. Anderson returned Wednesday way
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the smaller big game.
fronTa visit to his mother at Mesilla estimable family
all. However, Mr. Turner probably
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claim to the lanil above dewribeit,
Eilly Mosley and Wm. Payment left of the Sierra County Bank held at its before Audrevv Kelley, l'rubite
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M. L. Kelley of the
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service and stationed at Pinos Altos, to do, because of duties in the AmeriFor sale at this office.
paid Hillsboro a flying visit the early can National Bank of Silver City, of
THE I'EKCIIA LOPGE NO. J), I. O.
which bank he is Cashier.
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later
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GUN FOR SALE!
West, V. G.; K. A. Ralen, Secretary;
Mrs. S. F. Keller and Mrs. E. M. present month.
g
A
shotgun. J. C. riemmons, Treaourer.
Kalkaand daughter Katherine visited
Good as new. This
Good Shooter.
Meetings: Second and fourth Friday
the Sanders ranch last Sunday. They
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febl9-0!- )
office.
Sabbath Services.
Evenings of each month.
were accompanied home by Mr. Keller
Let us have a large Bible class at E. E. BURLIflCAME &
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OOT THINGS

UP.

EVENED

nvict

Inconvenience
Suffered
Have Laugh on Law.

The

late

Capt.

"Jo"

to

now sold at
planter, the world's standard trees Stark Trees) are-

to the

From nursery direct

Nicholson

ased to tell of a long-fltuprisoner
who had boca In the bou3o of corrcc

1

1

while the captain ran that instl
tution.
Just before hla term expired the
convict cabled the captain that Jua
tlce was now done and that an hon
est man would start afresh in the
Hon

iscoiuit i o

world.

"But you have told me several times
you were Innocent of the
Charge on which you were sent here."
''So I was, Capt. 'Joe,' and I can
Here are the names of
prove It.
throe witnesses.
Get their state
ments and see whether I am lying.'
Just aa a matter of curiosity the
captain complied and found convincing evidence of the man's Innocence.
The convict was called In and In
dlgnantly aaked why he had not used
his evidence In getting a new trial
"I'll tell you, captain. In my time
I was acquitted thioe or four times
when I wag guilty, bo when I was con
victed of something I never did,
Just thought I'd even things up by tak
Ing my medicine without kicking. He
sides that, it sort of tickled me to
find that justice had missed me at
every shot."- Detroit News..

that

Z3KtZ2Z22Z2S

for all

In addition to giving this liberal discount, wc also prepay freight to appoint in the United States, on orders amounting to $10 or more, box ar1
pack shipments without extra charge, most nurserymen make extra charges
boxing and packing, guarantee safe arrival, give generous premiums and
assure every customer complete satisfaction.
lore f

I

Why Wc Make Tim Offer

Heretofore Stnrk Trees have been sold through

the planter in the irrigated valleys and orchard
gions of the west. Thus the cominiwions formerly
puid are saved and given to you.

GCOD AND BAD READING.

Our

Beit Kind Must Arouse Reflection and
Build Up Ideals.

h
in this state and it is a
salesman too better by far than most men salesmen. Every question
you could ask, it will answer, and the answer will bo
correct not a guess. Every variety in nil classes is
fully described, strong and weak points are pointed
out (everything is not listed as "best" as is the
case with most nurserymen's literature). Following
each variety is a key indicating the section of the
country where experience has proven that vuricty
will succeed.
This book contains accurate and valuable information on methods of planting, fertilization, cover
crops, planting and cure of trees, suggestions for
spraying, pruning, etc., etc. Over 150 illustrations
front actual photographs are within its pages.
You could not ask for a better salesman than is
With it in your hands you
our catalogue-price-liscan order more successfully, conveniently, nnd with
belter rt'Kults than you could by talking to the best
informed nursery salesman. Send for it today.
top-notc-

Have You
Planted Stark Delicious?
If nut make it the first and biggest item on your
next orde- r- you'll never regret it. Delicious is the
ni!).t wonderful apple known to horticulture for
quality, keepingqiiniitici and selling value. This year
i't the sale of the Wcnntchee Valley Fruit Growers'
AsVn (Washington) Uclicious brought $3.00 per
Lot f. o. 1), there (the present market value ifi$ 4.00),
while Spit?.er.burg brought only $2.50, Winesnp
$.2S, Jonathan $1.90, Black Ben $1.75, (now $2.00
seliin with Jonathan), Baldwin $1.15, Ben Davis
$1. 10, Gaao $1.50, etc.
WtysY "Dev
Wu.erJ
. . I,n
iii iiii, . a
in all the world. It is
finest

Deserved Rebuke.
Lady Walrond, the wife of General
Blr William Walrond, M. P., described
at a dinner party in Boston the life
' '

nald f honor.
"One of my friends," she said, "was,
t maid of honor to Queen Victoria
Bha spent a part of each winter at
Ban Remo, where I have a villa, and

.

: ;

,

-

nh-ja-

fifty-tw- o

Include King David in j unr next order. You'll
never regret it and will want more whn you see its
magnificent fruit.

Stark Early Elberta Peach
One cf the good things you can not afford to
Overlook.
it is winning golden opinions from
experienced fruit men the country over, Better
quality than Elberta and ripens ten duys tp two
weeks earlier, reaching th"j markets when all other
good peaches are tcarce and thus commanding high,
prices. A great shipping peach, surpassing Elberta.
I believe I'arly Elberta is one oi the best varieties
introduced since the first Elberta came. In Early
IClbcria one Um ai of t'ie good ijuiUUc, of Elberta, ana
additional leatura cf early ripening.
When this is
and when it ?J plaated along
. !:v.'
with the original Elberta, much of thq strain sud con-- f
cMion vhii:h comes with peach harvest will be dreattjr
reduced. The shipping season will be lengthened!
E. H. Favor, Ais't Hjrticulturisi, Davis Ca-- i Utah.
and keepinii qualiiies
HiivinS tested its shipping
thoroughly, withoTit doubt ic is the most valuable bAr
dition to the commnrciuf peach iist introduced in recent
yrius; :;nL. eicellei't shipper and as a keeper it has no
rival.
Marfh, Hoii. Iusptxtor, Davis Co., Utah.
J. H. Hale (The Peach King) wrote me that he took
Some Early Elberta home from Georgia and that they
I. ' p i
nearly twice aa lorn; ns Ell trra. Dr. Sumner
treason (Originator of Siirk Early Elbert) D'vi
Co., Uiah.

tc

Apple

Peach

Senator
Banana
v '
Jonathan
Newtown
Black Ben
Spitzenburg
Rome Beauty
L. Raspberry
Stark Delicious
Stayman Winesap
Stark King David

Muir
Alton
EJberta
Lovell
Krummel
Red Bird
Crawford
Levy Late
Philips Cling
S. E. Elberta
June Elberta

Cierry

Apricpt

'

Grant.
Mtsstsi.

Woril'.i
Niagara
Campbell
Flame Tokay
Stark Eclipse
Moore Early
White Muscat
Stark K. Philip
Blk. Cornichon

Thorap's

Seedless.

Pear

Bing
Royal
Anjou
Tilton
Lambert
Bartlett
Blenheim
Lincoln
Royal Ann
Montmorencies
Cornice
Moorpark
Colorado
Winter Nelis
Royal Duke
Black Tartarian
Wen&tcoee
Easter Beurre
Our ctock of. the shove and all nther voricties
worthy ot propagation is complete in every sense ot
the word all sizes in one and two year but onlyone quality "Stark Sterling Quality.

-

Fast Daily Freight Service

Because of a vast volume of business we are able,
to maintain a daily fast through refrigerator freight
service to western points, thus insuring the arrival o(
all shipments in perfect condition.

Remember we pay the freight oa $10 or
dcrs ttud guarautfce safe arrival.

V

Stark ro s Nur series

&, Orchards Company
Louisiana
Missouri
U. S. A.

Lock Box NuiMber 1000
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In poverty suddenly canio Into
possession of an Income. They moved
Into a little place In the country and
tried to Impress their neighbors v. Hit
their importance. They talked
of what "people In our position" should and should not do.
rfotno of their city acquaintances
einie to visit them one summer and
Uie lit'iu daughter of seven or eight
was showing them about the place.
"What nice chickens!" exclaimed
one of the guests when they reached
the poultry yard. "They lay every
day, too, I suppose?"
said the youthful hostoM,
ey could, of course; but In
n they don't have to."

Area of Brazil.
an area of 3,280,00ft
or ,l it of the United
'a added. This
aatbs of the
.u
or almost 100 times
oi
ihu sUe of the mother country.

.

.

Atkinson, Initial, Washington.
Vas in Mr. Olds' orchard last week. His Klnf
old trees will jierir quits a lot of fruit this
1 consider them fat ahefia of Jonatrt'in
the- fruit
has
better color and flavor and ic a better
l:i iarijor,
keeper. U. J. Hayden, Chelan Co., Washington.
Kind Dnvid stood 23 degrees below zero last winter
without injury while b':n Duvii suffered severely.
k. U. McDoujjail, Chelan Co., "W&sUnJtou.
Kind David, a very rich red, makes a meat beautiful
apple, llanos on the tree well, equal to Ben Davis
and just as productive; quality is eueal to Spitzenburj;
picked three botes from one scion drafted on Ben
DnviB. It is the finest apple you have for this part of
the country; the most beautiful apple ifrowni can't help
but sell anywhere, and
of all others. Have
h;.;rd nnthir.:! but Kind David nil this season. Have
had to date
parties at my place to 6ee tbeso
apples, K Dando, Chelan Co., Washington.

"9

Not

Where Hope Come From.
ott Boozer wears a little gold
He
oo on bis watchchain.
i that animal once did a great
ce for the race,
nt Indeed! How?
t.tt By taking hope Into the ark.
i'oston Transcript

'

If you contemplate planting an orchard in ekher a large or small way, let us assist you. Our Special Service Department will advise you as to best varieties
or home orchard, best methods and time of planting in your locality, spraying, care of tree3, and other valuable information. This service is given
without chiinie niul will in no way obligate you to buy of us. The dvjiartment ia maintained to promote greater interest tu the planting of the best and most profitable.
varieties ot ivint miown. rtuuress

'tlt

Sr

111!

,

Use Our Sjicctiil Service Department Free

must be! And what a delightful diary
you must be able to keep!
"'No,' said the maid of honor,
B Impossible.
The queen makes It a
londitlpn that we keop no diaries
yhlle at court.
" 'Ah,' said the gentleman, laughlnr ,
1 think I should keep a very seer it
pne, all the same.'
" 'Then,' said my friend, with a
grave smile, 'I am afraid you would
not be a maid of honor.' "

I

;.

':
The success of an orchard .
Judgment displayed in the
...
the profit paying kind. A." :
menus quality.
Quality r
things that the great fruit .
their money for. That's cc:
.
Increase your orchard pro'
i T vt
splendid tested special soru ;
.
"!..!
now don't wait until n;.:i'
end be that much nearer a bio m; .
Ihun you would be by waiting 6 in:.,:
Here is a brief list of varieties h'.:'
to western conditions the kind th; ,$;.
model orchard which will yield pt onta

David
eur.

fr

coit.--t

Other WestcriJ

BMMH

"In my opinion King DsvlJ will surpass Delicious as
a commercial upple. It is fine ai. silk." Kev. T. il.

year old Stnrk Delicious apple trees in the
I? lilt y
Orchard, Chelan Co., Wiistiin!ton, curncd
S.'.Oi;!! for tliir owner l.it yenr nnd when prices wf re
- r nn uvrraue of $20 per tree for onesuuson's crop.
j v
Delicious is today making more profits big
the
orcbardists
pr.rif;;,
v iiu Jiave ptaiitcd it than any other variety.
Write

!er:

many-year-

Stark Kin; David Apple

IViicioiis Brings $2,000 Per Acre

ne January aftornoon at the Sports

M adison Co., 111.

Stork Early Elberta is worthy
confidence plant it largely tm J ref p
profits which will surely fellow. 7:
Early Elberta can be hsd oo!
purchased the exclusive propa;.:
originator, Dr. Sumner Gleasf.".

You should plant it along with Delicious plant
it largely you'll never regret it. It's a money maker, and a big one. It has highest quality, is a long
keeper, very hardy, and has beautiful color. Sells
ut highest prices.
Many planters think it better
than Delicious.

apple
t!t.: ht t: iu quulity of tiny apple I have so fur tested"
ni.t l.twlier liui bunk knows.

luh, where we were taking tea under
tyi orange tree, a gentleman said io

and the opinions of the world's

greatest horticulturists and successful orchardiafs.
It will convince you. Last year we sold 1,250,000
trees of Delicious alone and could have sold another
J miiliqn had we had them. Planters .now-- a day
do not buy a variety at that rate unless there's a reason. And theie is one send for the booklet.

'o?hk
flew, tiie

pf, a.

r,p,
Early Elberta Is all right. Two frrM
low, spicy fruit and although not a (nil croc, it v .
than was produced by 50 Elhr: trci:i.
H.
Ripened witb Carnin
Experiment Station) Pres. Alton Hot

"The Apple Stark Delicious" a booklet giving

its fulf history

t.

g

So Much Needed.
A family that had struggled

CataloguePrice-Lis- t

Is Our Only Salesman

Schopenhauer said: "The surest
Way of having no thoughts of our own
Is to take up a book every time we
have nothing to do." That la not the
popular idea, for readlhg Is gonerally
regarded as the generator of thought
and character. Hut It Is not so of
Itself. One must do something bolides read. He must dlgc,8t what he
reads. He must Increase the range of
his perceptive powers, start up a new
net of relations and draw some fresh
conclusions. Thoro are people who
read a great deal more than other
people, but know a great deal lesa.
They read Just to read to put In
time; for a pleasurable sensation that
one gets lying In a luwamock or drink-fna glass of soda. There Is no digestive foroe in It that builds up brain
fiber. It is the sort of reading that
sustains Insipid talk and makes one
in a little social circle turn away In
disgust when a serious subject is referred to. The fact is the only kind
of reading that Is worth the time employed Is that which arouses refleo
tloii and builds up ideals.

"

for

inlctmen, to whom we have paid a commission for
ending us your orders. We have now discontinued
telling through salesmen end are dealing direct with
re-

-

"'How Interesting your life nt

business.

cash-with-ord- er

8rvants Demand Flights.
Pomefttic Bervanis la San Francisco
being scarce, all cooks and housemaid
In tb rslief camp were ordered out
They declined to go till they were
ready, proteeting that they were "Just
as much entitled to a picnic at the
public eipeuae as anybody else."
To Study Malarial Germs.
Otorge H. Dle.Tenhahr, who has
bea delegated )y the grand duke of
Badsn to study malarial germs and
mosquitoes In North and Central
America, arrived In tals country recently, and has gone to Mtilco to
tart bis investigations.
Relic of Queen Victoria.
treasured relic at Panhurst place,
In Kant, la a stool, covered with faded
blue velvet and edged with silver cord.
Quean Victoria knolt upon it to ro
cive tha sacrament at hsr coronation,
bence Its great Interest as a relio.
A

Peculiar Complaint tf Woman.
A New York society woman complains that she cannot vttrlt any of the
public parks because they are "littered
up with children." Pity the world was
ever littored with her sort. Montgomery Advertiser.

Aeety(ne to Raise Ships.
Snr.ken chips may now bo refloated
by means of acetylene gas. An expert-men- ,
waa tried successfully on a
boat In the River Seine. Th boat
as raised by we&ns of small balloons inflated below the water with
acetylene gas generated from the Bolid
carbide of calcium. The Inventor, M.
Dueashe, professes to foresee the application of the invention to eh! pa to
prevent their fouudering in collisions.
ten-to-

n

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWIKS

KAfta.

h 'LIGHT RUNNING

CDEAR3

Brotherhood of the Sea.
Dr. Nansen is fond of aailora. He
rays that there is a brotherhood of the
eea which Btamps sailors and singles
thein out from all other callings. He

has found more thoughtful earnestness
among sailors and a better spirit than
among members of any other profe
6ion. Sailors, he believes, bear al
their hardships and sufferings witb
caluiueea and fortitude.

Exsb Frca Crcpca
jrj
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Kaffirs Like Liquor.
at Lour-encl
The British
Britthe
to
a
in
report
Marques,
wnnteltliern V1hratlnRS1itjtf
ish foreign office on the value of the Jfyoti
Shuttle or aXlnL'ln Thimd Chain:
Kaffir trade, mentions that the Kaffirs
Hewing Mxrbtne wilte to
of that colony employed in the Trans- THE NEW HOME SEWIHC MACHINE Z
Orangi'. Mass.
vaal spend of the wages they bring
'
to r!t
tru ing rr a.h'nct a r
back with them every year $2,500,000 Many
W JlOUt is
quality, but the
In drink, and there are only about
t
Our uarai;tj' nevtr r.n;
Bold hy aathorie1 liHi'.'.'i i,
of them.
e
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